The Shortage of Skilled Trades Workers in the U.S.
An Examination of this Severe & Growing Crisis
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Expanding the Conversation around PHCE
Industry Employment Prospects
• Growing crisis in our nation’s technical needs

For every

1 occupation

• Need for trade businesses to create entry level positions

requiring a Master’s
Degree or more

• Cultural & political barriers to resolving this issue
• Need for better apprentice & on-the-job training systems

The “College for All” Rhetoric
66% of high school students enroll in higher education;
only 33% of future jobs will require a 4-year+ degree2
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The Alarming Shortage Figures
In 2014, ManpowerGroup spoke to over
37,000 employers in 42 countries to look at
the extent to which they are having difficulty
finding the right talent and what jobs are
most difficult to fill.3
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36% of all employers
report difficulty filling jobs
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Our Explore the Trades program provides
employment prospects for young people,
ages 15 to 25 in the PHCE industry.

Our Troops to Trades program offers career
placement, training and grants for military
veterans who are looking for a career in
the PHCE industry.

